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'ASK and you tl)ill fi"d what you seeh"

One of Reidun Oanas Andersent visions was to establish an electronic corpus
of texts and personal data based on the archives at Norwegian Language Test
( NLT= the institution which Reidun has been in charge of). Her idea was

that the written texts produced by candidates taking the official tests in
Norwegian as a second language would be a rich source for research in the
field of second language acquisition (SLA) and language tesring. It is there-
fore a pleasure to presenr ASKl, a language learner corpus of Norwegian as a

second language in rhis book. The ASK project was iniriated by Reidun, and
thanks to her mild pressure, SLA researchers at the Universiry of Bergen srarr-
ed to build this corpus in 2002. In this article I will give a short presentation
of the design and interface of the corpus, some theoretical challenges in build-
ing a language learner corpus, as well as its potenrial for research.

l. Introduction

ASK is an electronically searchable corpus of Norwegian as a second language link-
ing linguistic and personal data, which can serve as a research tool and database for
SLA and language test research. Moreover, the corpus has potential qualities as a
computer aided language learning (CALL) insrrumenr.

The main aim of building this corpus was to facilitate research on second lan-
guage acquisirion. The corpus gives us the potential to tesr specific hypotheses gen-
erated from earlier studies in Norwegian as a second language as well as more gener-
al hyporheses of SLA. The corpus may be a source for generating new hyporheses of
lexical, grammatical and textual features of written SLA, and for explorative and
descriptive studies of the proficiency levels that are represented in the corpus. There
is also a novel possibiliry to conduct statistical analyses of correlation berween lin-
guistic features and personal variables. This makes the corpus a rich source for
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exploring individual and external factors influencing the acquisition process and lan-

guage use in a test situation.

There are rhree stakeholders involved in the ASK project. Firstly, there is

Norwegian Language 7Z,sr (Norsk spriktest), which develops and validates the official

language tests for migrants in Norway. The written responses of the test have been

collected rogerher with personal data about the test takers. Secondly, rhe Department

of Culture, Language and Information Tbchnology (Aksis) has the language resource

comperence rhar is of vital importance for establishing an electronic corpus. And

thirdly, researchers at rhe Department of Scandinauian Language and Literature hold

the second language research competence. This kind of interdisciplinariry is of great

value in corpus building and, as I see it, this is in accordance with Granger's

(2002:28) recommendations for corpr'rs design and research.

2. The design and interface of ASK2

A language learner corpus can be designed in many different ways. The design may

be guided by special research interesrs or by accessibility of example data. For us, the

archive at Norwegian Language Test represents a rich source from which we could

easily collect a large amount of homogeneous data, both textual and personal. The

informants'morher rongue (Ll) was our basic criterion for selecting texts for the

corpus. A second criterion was rypological variation berween the different language

groups. Thus our corpus design is, to a certain extent, theoretically guided. That is,

guided by a research inrerest in contrastive studies in general, and in the question of

Ll influence on the acquisition process in particular. Yet, the corpus annotation

itself is theory-neutral. 'We have chosen to use the term 'error code' in our annota-

rion. This term is a technical one; it refers only to differences berween the learner

Ianguage and the standard norm of written Norwegian (bokmel). It must not be

interpreted as a rheoretical stance regarding what the inherent properties of the

learner languages are.

2.1. The database

ASK contains essays collected from language tests at rwo different proficiency levels

(compared to the level description given in the Common European Frameworb of
Reference for Languages it is much the same as level B 1, Threshold level, and level 82'

Vantage level). In addition to the texts the corpus contains personal data from the

test takers.
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As already mentioned the basic criterion for selecting rexrs for the corpus was

learners' Lls, and the language groups chosen were German, Dutch, English,
Spanish, Russian, Polish, Bosnian-Croatian-Serbian, Albanian, Vietnamese and
Somali.

Among the personal data included are Ll, country of origin, age, sex, educarion,
duration of stay in Norway, the extent of formal instruction received, degree of con-
tact with native Norwegians etc. To be in compliance with the requiremenrs of the
Norwegian Data Inspectorate, ASK makes sure that the learners' identiry may nor be

deduced from the texts or personal data. ThereFore, names, places and dates (among

others) had to be anonymised.

In addition to the texts and personal data from language learners of Norwegian,
we have collected personal data and comparable essays from native speakers of
Norwegian. This control group is stratified to match the groups oF learners as far as

possible. The narive speakers have been selected from groups (such as choirs) where
we expected a variation in age, sex, educational background and occupation, for
instance.

2.2.The'Error Codes'

The texts and the personal data are marked up in XML according ro the TEI
Guidelines. To be able to classify ,rrorF in the texts we introduced rhree new artrib-
utes to theTEI corrand sictags (see below). For each error rag a correct form is also

annotated in the texr. During the process of deveioping the error rag sysrem we
arrived at the conclusion that it was best to Lrse a very simple set of tags in order to
avoid inconsistencies in the error coding, as well as avoiding that the coding involved
learner language analysis. To compensate for the simple coding sysrem, rhe rexrs are

grammatically tagged using an automatic tagger developed for standard Norwegian,
the 'Oslo-Bergen tagger' (see below).

The combination of general TEI tags, specially developed error rags, and the
automatic grammatical tagger rhus provides the corpus with reliable tagging and very
flexible querying possibiliries when the corpus is put into a query sysrem.

'l'he error coding categories developed in ASK are based on differences berween
the language learner texts and a possible reconstruction of the texts in accordance
with target language norms. These categories can be divided into five rypes of errors:
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List of error categories used in ASK

l. Lexical codes:
\\' u rong rr ord
()ltT orthtl-uraphic crrot'

I'AliT orcrcompounding
SPI- ovcrsplitting
I)ER deviant dcrir ational al'lir uscd
(lAP der iant lcttcr casc (uppcr ltlrler)
I'1. Non-\ot'rlegianrlord

2. Morphological codes:
l' dcviant sclcctittn ot' nrorphosr ntactic

cateS()r\
IN;I- der iant paradigm sclcction, but

intcrprctcd ttl be in accordancc rrith thc

morphtlsvntactical categttrt in

Noru'cgian

3. Syntactical codes:
NI u ord or phrase missing
It s ord or phrase redundant
O dcr iant rr ord or phrasc trrder

'l'ltc cttlcgorv () hus the follotritre srtbcalegtries'.

INY

OIN\

NI(]A

SCA

non-application ol subjcct vcrb
invcrsion
application ol'subjcct lcrb inr crsirln in
i nappropriatc c()nte\ts
incorrect position tilr main clausc

adl'erbial
incorrect position for subsidiarl clause

advcrbial

.1. Punctuation codes:
PL N(l rlrong sclcctitln ttt' punctuation mark

PtN(l\t punctuation mark missing

PtN(lR punctuation mark rcdundant

5. Unidentified error.'
X impossible to interpret the rvriter's

intention s ith the passagc

7'1rc coclrng (ulegories I" , CAI' ctnd PUNC lruve

the fol k tw i n g suh(dle eories'.

A(iti "agrcement en'ors," i.c. errtlrs
lirllou ing krgicalll lhrrn, and triggcrcd
by, prcvious errors, the agrecment
itscll bcing in accordance rvith the

target languagc n()rm

Table 1. List of error cdtegori€s used in ASK

The manual error coding is not a straightforward procedure. There may be different

ways ro reconsrruct an interlanguage structure deviating from the target language.

$/hat was imporrant to have in mind when conducting the error coding Procedure

was rhar all the rexrs had already been assessed to be at or above certain reasonably

well-defined levels of language proficiency. For both tests, the central criterion of

as.sessmenr is communicative functionality. That means that the candidates have

beerr able ro communicate the contents of their intentions sufficiently according to

the descriprors relevanr ar each level. \W'hen coding the texts we presuppose that they

express a reasonably clear, identifiable and coherent content, and that this content is

intetligible and processable directly 'on line' by any native speaker with Norwegian
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as their only linguistic resource. A reader of any text will, whether the text is pro-
duced by a native speaker or a language learner, interpret a rext not merely upon rhe
basis of its literal content, but also upon the expectations motivared by its conrexrs.

Systematic analysis of learner language is therefore not required for inrerpretation of
these texts. There have been rwo important principles guiding the error coding pro-
cedure: l) select the most probable interpretation from a pragmaric poinr of view
and,2) select the reconstruction which deviates least from rhe original text. Anyway,
the error codes chosen in ASK may be reconsidered by the researcher using ASK as

a research tool.
The abiliry to view parallel sentences is of special interest both for rhose doing

the error coding and for researchers using the corpus for text analysis, since ir displays
a synopsis of original and reconstructed texr in a user fiiendly way.

3. The System Architecture

The ASK corpus system is designed as a clienr-server application with a web-based

user interface. As the underlying corpus query sysrem we are using Corpus
\Workbench (C\fB), a corpus engine developed at IMS (Universiry oF Stutrgarr),
whereas the remaining parts of the system were developed at Aksis, Universiry of
Bergen.

!7hen a text (as an XML file) is added to the corpus sysrem, several derived files
are generared: a grammatically ragged version o[ the text, in which rhe grammatical
annotations are added as additional XML elements; a correcred version of rhe rexr;
and finally a grammatically tagged corrected version. The corrected version is con-
structed by (recursively) replacing words or phrases contained in sic elements with
the conrent of rhe siis corr attribute (but keeping the error codes). The original and
the corrected texts are searchable as parallel corpora.

Among rhe attributes indexed are word, lemma, morphosynracric tags, error
codes, document ID and relevant inFormation from the document header, but in
addition, we also index the byte offsets of the occurrences of the indexed word (and

the elements it is contained in) in all four of the previously described files. Indexing
those file positions makes it easy to link a hit in a corpus search to its (narrower or
wider) contexts in any of the four files.

It is of course problematic to use a tagger written for standard Norwegian on
learners' texts with their high frequency oF orthographic, morphological and synrac-
tic deviations from the target language norms. However, the ragger we used (the

Oslo-Bergen tagger) is based on the Constraint Grammar (CG) formalism and as
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such it is robust. It does not simply give up on ungrammatical input but, rather,

returns to a large extent acceptable output, although the error rate will be higher and

the degree of disambiguation lower than on standardized input.
It should be noted that although the Oslo-Bergen tagger annotates both on the

morphological (part of speech, morphosyntactic features) and on the syntactic level

(syntactic functions like subj, obj, finite verb, pp etc., and dependent-head relations),

we largely disregard the syntactic annotations since they are less reliable than the mor-
phological tags. \7e have, however, implemented a couple of strategies to improve the

qualiry of the grammatical tagging and to make its shortcomings less severe.

Among the errors categorized in ASK the most problematic ones, from the tag-

ger's point of view, are orthographic errors (which are generally tagged as unknown
words). But since orthographic corrections are provided by the annotators inthe corr

attribute, we simply hand those to the tagger instead of the original words. Thus, we

end up wirh the original ertoneous words annotated with rhe tags of their correc-

tions. This leads ro a rwofold gain: on one hand, the erroneous words themselves are

searchable by their (intended) morphological features, and on the other hand, the
rules of the CG tagger see sensible context when disambiguating readings of neigh-

bouring words.

3.1. Querying and Result Display

\We have implemented rwo querying modes in the system: a menu-driven interface

for composing simple queries, and a textual 'expert' mode where queries can be for-
n'rulated in CVBt powerful query language. Picture I shows the interface, and a

search for the word 'fordi', when the word represenrs an error of the rype W.

Search results can be displayed either as traditional K\}/lC-concordances (Picture

2), as pairs of matching sentences from the original and rhe corrected corpus (Picture

3), together with relevant attributes (each sentence containing one search hit), and as

sentences visualized using XSLT sryle sheets that highlight different aspects of the

text. In addition, collocations and various rypes oFstatistical inFormation can be gen-

erated (Picture 4), although rhe possibilities are still rather limited. There are also

possibilities for generating different kinds oFword lists (Picture 5).

4. Research potential

As already mentioned, the error coding is theory independent, and as a consequence

ASK may serve as a research tool for researchers of different theoretical positions.
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Sok i korpuset ASK

vrslonkoldals J I nr;nnnf-; 
-xy 

rayout_.1 I vrstottotasron lF--= re.loltokalton I I tlterf'r.rrerde

6 Sokemeny .' CQi-sok I f- Sok 09 rediger

Velg sokekriteriene. Ved 3 klikke pE'+'kan du velge kriterier for etterfslgende ord

d0kLr'rePt

parrondrtr r-t_-,
ttsttype Sprakproven

sprdk

alder

klonn

l- sott rnnenfor: lioo-T"rd -=

Vls konkordans I I vrs tottorasron I

lagre soket I SOm : [rest

Sokeuttrykk sd langt: (word=Yordl'l typa='.r W.r'i. tGrttypG='sprlkprrvan'l
oppoater I trtbatestrtt stjemaet I

j l. ord a targer -:J-:lffi;;-
ord I

[- ,q*rur stor/llten bokstav

IttrlbuttGr: (5&l)

repeUrron

v tr I r:l

Lnce rty p€

f

T
korre kslc

lemma

lerltype

ACR
lN\'
MCA

R;
5PL
wt

Picture 1. The interface ofASKshowinga searchfor the word fordi when fordi'repre-
sents the errror rype W (wrong word).

Golden, Kulbrandstad and Tenfiord (2007) have just conducted a srudy of the his-
tory of the field of Norwegian as a second language w,hich shows that in the core field
of SLA - the study of learner language systems - the protorypical masrer thesis is a
syntactic analysis, based on adult learners' written texts, rhe data are collected by the
researchers themselves and the numbers of informants are berween 20 to 50 people
(Golden et al. 2007:19). Only by pointing to these facts it is obvious that ASK may
improve and facilitate the research possibilities. Not only will the researchers save
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Korpus: ASK, Sok: [word='fordi' & type='.* W .*' & testtype='spr8kproven']

Treff1- 14av 14. I li-xunetttreff persic lt-*,c-'-l lbredde:i:icp, i I Lisrnrd ll Mytrror illucrrre!,de

.O833 rr pi i midten av vinteren i Norge, fordi at vi gjore sinn iArgentina, for el 'uV

-O392 e slags vipner ibegynnelsen .sic, fordi ./sic, den etter hvert mitte gi se('rV

OO65 person som liker 5 skrive brev, og fordi er det lett for meg 5 svarer snart 'v,v

O27O j liker veldig god Norsk natyr (sic' Fordi ./sic, har frisk luft, masse forskjel bV

.0O61 rar morketida ca. 2 mSneder.sic, fordi ./sic, hjemme brukes mye lyss. 9'vV
-O425; kansje at clet er litt rart. <s, <sic, fordi </sic, ieg bare er bare ANTALL ir r!V
-0358 'eiser si mye i vire dager er, .sic, fordi ./sic> vi har mer penger, mer mul !'J

-O391 bli. .s, Vi mi gjore det riktig <sic> fordi </sic, vi fir inEen sjanse 3 gjore d !V
OElS Arsaken at vi mener sonn er.sic, fordi </sic, vi kan representere oss best'r!'
'0615 ra Tyskland. <s> Det var bare .sic, fordi ,/sic> vir venner. ./s, Vi har kont,'jy

PUNCM

PUNCM

PUNCM

Pictttre 2. The sedrcl) result of the word fordi' wlten fordi' represents the errror rype W
(wrong word) displayed as a I{WIC-concorddnce.

Korpus: ASK, Sgk: fword='fordi' & type='.* \y'y' .*' & testtype:'spr8kproven']

Treff 1- 14av 14. I l7 Kunefttreff persic f Ipiiirr.rrri,ri*-:l t hiyttsok jl]r.remnrrsrdr

leg er en person som liker 5 skrive brev, og fordi er det lett for meg i svarer snart til brevene.
Jeg er en person som liker 3 skrive brev, og derfor er det lett for meg 5 svare raskt pi brevene.
Men komunisme partiet tok det feil, fordi befolkningen ville gjerne ha en regjering foranclring.
Men kommunistpartiet tok feil, for befolkningen ville gjerne ha en regjeringsendring.
Vi mB gjore det riktig fordi vi fir ingen sjanse 5 gjore det igjen.
Vi mt gjore det riktig, for vi fir ingen sjanse til i gjore det igjen.
fordi jeg bare er bare ANTALL 5r gammel (ikke pensjonist).

siden jeg bare er bare ANTALL 3r gammel (ikke pensjonist).

Vi har et varmt temperament og vi er glad fordi.
Vi har et varmt temperament, og vi er glad for det.
Det var bare fordi v5r venner.

Det var bare pi grunn av vire venner.
Det er sikkert og jeg er glad fordi.
Det er sikkert, og derfor er jeg glad.

Arsaken at vi mener sonn er fordi vi kan representere oss best vi kan.
Arsaken til at vi mener det, er at vi vil framsti som best vi kan.
Pentagonen nektet 5 ha brukt dette slags vipner i begynnelsen fordi den elter hvert mitte gi seg

Pentagon neKet for t ha brukt denne slags vipen i begynnelsen, men etter hvert mitte de gi seg.

Picture 3. The searcl) result of the word fordi' wlten fordi' represents tlte error rype W
(wrong tuord) dispkyed as pairs of matching sentences from the original corpus and the

corrected corPus which is generated from the error coding (sic) and tbe correction (corr).

lselv I

lmenl,l

I derforl

lpi grunn avl

I derforl, I

lsiden I

lat I

lforl,l
latl

lpi grunn avl
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Korpus: ASK, Sok: [word='fordi' & type='.* W .*' & testtype=' kproven'] ;

l* kollokrsjon I I rrytt sst I I Vis konkordans I List ned kollokasjon I

Soket ga l4 treff. Det ble funnet 7 forsk)elilge koilokasloner

rclrtlv mutual
lang klr nt trGkvrnr lntormttb n

4 0.2E571 -14.?4329

4 0.zB57l -14.10074

2 0,14286 -15.22219

I 0.07r.41 -15.0E257

I 0.07143 -16.3EfB2

I 0.07141 - 14.67158

r 0.0/141 - 16.11720

rrrrrrr

r,ederla Fesk

nsk

,rnall

Picture 4. The search result of the collocation Ll and the error type W when the urong
word is fordi.

Korpus: ASK, Sgk: [((featur€s='.* verb .*')
S0ket ga 50014 treff. Det ble funnet l0tg Forskleiltge kolokas]oner

tch r€latlv mutual
lcmma
rEle

ha

kLnne

n] artE

nc trekvcng lnformattonrr
rrr
rrr

sk L lle

ga

bc

10476

4420

2/01

l169

1335

I 129

975

928

900

E6l

0.20e46

0.08sf8

0.01400

0.o2737

0.02669

o.02237

0.01949

D.01855

0.01799

0. 0l 726

- r.28097

- t. 18995

- 1. 3591 5

- l.}lES{
- 1.61244

- 1. I t065

-o.92950

-0. E0647

- 1.72052

- t.32627

r
r

Picture 5. The 10 mostfequent uerbs in the texts collectedfom'sprdbprouen'.
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time by not having to collect all the data themselves, they will also have access ro a
much higher number of inFormants than have been possible in earlier studies. In
addition they will have the possibiliry of linking text variables with internal and
external factors, and ASK may thus function as a database not only for language sys-

tem studies, but also for studies of factors affecting the acquisition process. Golden
et al. (20O7) show that to a certain extent researchers and students have been collect-
ing personal data from the informants, but these data have seldom been used in the
studies conducted. This is probably connected with the fact thar the number of
informants has been too low, and it is a clear tendency in the discussions of research

results in Norwegian language studies, that it is not possible to draw general conclu-
sions due to lack of statistically significant results. The corpus is not only a source for
statistical analysis, it is also a rich source for explorarive and descriptive studies.

Studies have already been conducted based on preliminary versions of ASK4, b'.r,

only the future will show if the ASK corpus will improve the research situation and
research possibilities in the scientific field of Norwegian as a second language.

Notes

1 ASK is acronymic for the three constituent morphemes of Norwegian AndreSprilaKorpus
(SecondLanguageCorpus).

2 The presentation is partly based on 
-ltn$ord, 

Meurer & Hofland 2006.
3 The question whether the practice of error recording and error coding in irself is theoretically mis-

guided by virtue of the so-called 'comparative fallacy' argumenr (Bley-Vroman 1983) is discussed in
Tenfiord, Hagen og Johansen 2006.

4 Master thesis Hagland (2005), Busterud (2006),Johansen (2007), doctoral lecrures Golden (2005),
and there are a number o[worla in progress, both master rhesis and Ph.D. rhesis.
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